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Three bestselling authorsThree real-life
heroinesEach of us can effect change. In
our own unique ways, we can all make the
world a better place. We need only to take
that first step, do that first good deed and
the ripple effect will be life- changing to
so many. Three extraordinary women who
were compelled to take that first leap and
make a difference have been chosen as
recipients of Harlequins More Than Words
award. To celebrate their accomplishments,
three bestselling authors have written short
stories inspired by these real-life
heroines.Sherryl Woods captures the magic
of pretty dresses and first dances in Black
Tie and Promises.Christina Skyes Safely
Home is the story of a woman determined
to help the elderly in her newly adopted
community.Pamela Morsi explores how
literacy and the love of reading can enrich
and indeed change lives, in Daffodils in
Spring.Net proceeds from the sale of this
book will be reinvested into the Harlequin
More Than Words program to support
causes that are of concern to women.
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